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Preventing vs Awareness; Two very different words
I was having a conversation with my wife, Liz, and we were discussing her Graves disease and other
known illnesses (cancer, etc. ), and she mentioned that with all of the cancer awareness months
shouldn’t there be a cancer prevention month? Letting people know what some of the leading
causes of cancer are and how to avoid them.
Now hold that thought…
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I was with some teens the other night and a question was asked, “Could you give up junk food if
you knew you would live 10 more years”? Various answers were:
1. Probably not
2. NO!
3. If I was falling off a cliff could I yell out “I give up junk food” and then be ok?
4. Maybe. Are Oreos junk food?
Now back to my original thought. I said to Liz, I don’t think people would care after the
“prevention” month was over. We live in a society that wants to see results. We live in a society
that loves to see Pro-Athletes visit sick children, Ellen DeGeneres give to sick moms, and donating to certain causes.
But what if they were not sick? Well of course they would be healthy, but wouldn’t that be a
little boring? There is a whole tv show dedicated to watching people lose weight – where is the
show about healthy people remaining healthy…it doesn’t sell here.
I fear an aspect of this has infiltrated the church. I fear there are people who use Sunday
Mornings like an awareness month, and after the month is over they have done nothing about it.
The Scriptures have not been given to just make believers aware of what God desires, but They
have been given to prevent believers from doing what Satan desires (which is God’s desire – to
turn from your former lusts which were yours in your ignorance – I Peter 1:14).
God’s desire is for us to turn away from Satan and focus on Him solely. The Problem is everyone
seems to be aware of what Satan can do - there are fewer who seem to be preventing it in their
own lives.
Unfortunately, preventing to some people is like giving up junk food – they know they should,
but as long as they are saved what matter does it make?
They have a problem seeing the results of: Philippians 4:8 - brothers and sisters, whatever is
true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.
What are the results? Having these words spoken – Matthew25:23 - 'Well done, good and faithful servant. You were faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of many things’.
The results are not for the now, they are for the forever. Keep preventing, I pray, keep preventing.
Pastor Andy

